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PROF. MYERS DECLARES 
WORLD CRISIS DEMANDS 
A STUDY OF EDUCATION 
SCRAPPY TRINITY ELEVEN SCORES UPSET 
Chapel Speaker Presents Three 
Unifying Elements In Any 
Liberal Education 
WIN OVER FAVORED VERMONT GRIDMEN 
LANGUAGE PRIMARY 
Various Departments Should Study 
Same Things Looked at From 
Different Viewpoints 
Wednesday, October 2-Professor 
Edward D. Myers, head of the Lin-
guistics Department, gave the first of 
a series of two talks on "The Unity 
of a Liberal Arts Education" at the 
Chapel Service t his morning. 
"The tragic exigencies of the pres-
ent world situation force us to con-
sider education in the light of the 
contrast between two opposing and 
fundamentally dissimilar ways of life: 
the way of life prevailing in and 
maintained by those states which 
still are called democracies, and that 
of those states which are called fascist 
or totalitarian," stated Mr. Myers in 
beginning his talk. 
"Education in a totalitarian state is 
based on a creed which denies all im-
portance to the individual except in 
o far as he contributes to the ad-
Hartford, October 5, 1940-Sparked 
by hard-hitting sophomore Dick Weis-
enfluh, the Trinity football team this 
afternoon put on a 76-yard drive in 
the third period to beat a favored 
Vermont team 8 to 3. After a score-
less first half, Vermont put on a sus-
tained drive in the third period which 
carried deep into Trinity territory. 
The Blue and Gold line, however, final-
ly braced and on fourth down Captain 
Taylor of the Catamounts stepped 
back to the 15-yard marker and booted 
a field goal to give his team a tem-
porary lead. Trin scored its final 
points in the fourth quarter on some 
alert defensive play, when Sid Mills 
chased Taylor of the visitors into the 
end zone and tackled him there. 
The first two periods failed to pro-
duce any scoring threats as the teams 
tested one another's defenses between 
the 30-yard stripes. Vermont, with a 
wealth of capable reserves, appeared 
to hold a slight advantage, but were 
unable to put on any prolonged 
marches as the result of some fine 
def•ensive play by the Blue and Gold 
line in general, and center Frank 
Fasi in particular who was all over for being offside, and on the next 
the field making tackles. play Weisenfluh crashed the center 
With the start of the second half, of the line for the touchdown. Knu-
however, the fireworks began. Ver- rek's try for the extra point was wide 
mont kick·ed off and a minute later of the uprights. 
got their first important break when As the final period opened the 
Knurek fumbled on Trin's 36. Ver- Catamounts made their final bid 
mont took over and drove down to when, after a series of punts, they 
the Trinity three-yard stripe, where got hold of the ball on t he Trinity 
the Blue and Gold wall rose up and 36-yard line. This threat, however, 
hurled them back until Taylor step- ended when Weisenfluh intercepted 
ped back and split the bars from a a pass on the fiv·e-yard line. Shortly 
difficult angle on the 15-yard line. afterward he was carried from the 
From that point on, it took Trinity field with a badly twisted ankle but 
just eight plays to score their first the Blue and Gold defense held up 
points. Weisenfluh took the Vermont without him. With the minutes tick-
kick-off in his end zone and returned ing away rapidly, Vermont started a 
it to the 24-yard line. Two dashes desperate passing attack which col-
by the driving sophomore and a pass lapsed when Knurek intercepted a 
from Captain Ryan to Knurek gave Green aerial. A moment later, the 
Trin a first down on the Vermont 49- same player kicked into the end zone 
yard stripe. Ryan then got away to and Vermont took over the ball on 
the 24-yard line, behind some nice their own 20-yard line. On the first 
blocking, before being caught from play, they were penalize'd five yards 
behind. Again Weis·enfluh was called for being off-side and then Mills 
on and in two attempts, he canied broke through to tackle Taylor in the 
through to the six-yard marker. At end zone for the final two points. 
that point Trin got a break w>hen Ver- The game ended a few plays later 
mont was set back three more yards (Continued on page 3.) 
------~----------------~~~-----vancement of the power of the state. 
Education in a democratic state, on the 
other hand, is based on the belief 
that the individual human being 
JUb.!it tv ha e an vppvrtu~ity tv ex-
ercise and to develop his capacities 
to the full ... . !' 
TRIN SOCCERMEN OPEN I SAFE, NOT SORRY TRIN FOOTBALL TEAM 
WITH WORCESTER TECH I Fall may be the most beautiful 1 season of the year, but it may also 
Coach McCloud's hooters have bet-
Dr. Myers went on to present three ter prospects for success t his season 
elements that make for unity in a I than theY_'ve had i~ many !ears. Their 
liberal arts education. schedule l S not eas1er, the1r opponents 
"The first element" he observed are not any weaker than before, but 
"that unites all the p~rts and depart~ the Blue and Gold themselves are a 
ments of a democratic liberal educa- V'astly improved unit. There are no 
tion derives from the underlying con- outstanding star·s, no Fergusons, no 
victions on which the whole of educa- Hopes; but more men are actually 
bon is based and implies the neces- playing soccer this year than ever 
ity of the religious ingredient." before at Trinity. Young sophomores 
The s·econd point that Dr. Myers are pushing seasoned lettermen for 
emphasized was that "Inherently and key positions in the starting lineup, 
fundamentally there are no parts or and certainly this is an encouraging 
departments in a liberal education: situation. The scrimmages thus far 
the fact that there are different have been spirited and exciting. All 
courses of instruction given under dif- the players seem to be taking the 
ferent so-called departments has sport more seriously now. 
arisen solely because of the necessi- Jack Crockett, who showed up well 
ties of convenience in teaching ahd last season, will be in the nets again 
learning. . . . this fall. Although Tyler and Captain 
The different departments are not J 01hnson, two able veterans, will lin-
studying different things, but the doubtedly be the starting fullbacks, 
same things looked at from different Sharp and Pearson, a scrappy pair of 
viewpoints and, further, so great has sophomores, will see a lot of action. 
been the growth of human knowledge Among the halfbacks and forwards 
that it is impossible to teach all these there will be a heated scramble for 
(Continued on page 4.) (Continued on page 3.) 
be the most treache. ·ous-especially 
from the standpoint of a driver of 
an automobile. Leaves are falling 
rapidly and when wet can make 
driving extremely dangerous. 
Saturday our football team trav-
els to Worcester, and many of us 
will driiV'e up to cheer them on. 
Sane driving will cut down the 
number of accidents on the coun-
try's highways. As Trinity Col-
lege students let us do our part and 
think twice before pushing the ac-
celerator a ll the way to the floor. 
TRINITY MEN TRAINING 
NOW TO BE TEACHERS 
In order to supplement and cooper-
ate with Connecticut's new require-
ment for state teaching positions, 
Trinity College has• reorganized its 
education curriculum under the di-
rection of Dr. Erwin Buell who is in 
charge of the recently created depart-
ment of education. 
TO MEET WORCESTER 
After having evened their record 
by defeating Vermont last Saturday, 
the Trinity Varsity football team will 
attempt to break this tie in their en-
counter with Worcester Tech next 
Saturday on Alumni Field in W orces• 
ter, Mass. In this contest, the Trin 
team will begin the game with much 
better odds for victory than they had 
at the beginning of last Saturday's 
game, for the two teams are very 
evenl~r matched in weight and per-
formance. 
Just as Trinity opened its football 
season with a loss to Rensselaer, so 
the Techmen began their season with 
a 17-0 loss to the Coast Guard eleven. 
Althou~h this score seems to indicate 
a one-sided contest, in reality this 
game was closely contested until the 
last moments of the game. 
The Techmen are fortunate in hav-
ing a veteran line, although the back-
field has suffered because of the loss 
of Forkey, who graduated last June. 
Outstanding on the line is Captain 
Scott whose brilliant play at center 
(Continued on page 4.) 
Number 2 
H. A. STEVENS LECTURES; 
DEMONSTRATES GUNS 
FOR STUDENT GROUP 
Many Slides Clarify Intricate 
Processes Necessary for 
Manufactured Gun 
FEW STUDENTS ATTEND 
Three Browning Machine Guns Used 
in Interesting Demonstration 
by Former Trinity Man 
Tuesday, October 1-0nly a small 
percentage of the student body were 
present in the auditorium of the 
Chemistry building to hear the dis-
cussion of machine guns by Mr. H. A. 
Stevens of the Colt Patent Fire Arms 
Manufacturing Company this evening, 
at the second defense meeting of the 
year. 
Mr. Stevens opened his talk by in-
troducing Mr. Nelson who graduated 
from Trinity in the Class of '38 and 
who now holds a responsible job in 
the Colt plant in East Hartford. Mr. 
Stevens then went on to briefly sum-
marize the history of the machine 
gun from its invention and early de-
velo·pment up through the first 
World War. It was then changed 
little for several years until, recently, 
it took another boom and is now be-
ing constantly worked on and· pro-
duced in newer and newer forms. 
The guest speaker then showed 
slides of a typical Browning gun. 
This machine is the simplest in form. 
the most efficient in use and manu-
factured in the greatest numbers. 
The slides, accompanied by a descrip-
tive lecture by Mr. Stevens, showed 
all of the many p-arts of the gun un-
dergoing t he processes necessary be-
fore the gun is complete. A large 
number of the parts are cast in 
patented molds and then milled and 
finished smooth. The barrel is like-
wise cast but must then be drilled 
and tempered. This is a 'Very precise 
job demanding the most experienced 
workmanship. Because of the pains 
that oare taken with eaoh gun and the 
tests it is put through before it is 
allowed to be sold, the number of de-
fective ones is very slight. The slides 
also showed the earlier types of guns 
and some of the many little ways in 
which they have been changed and 
perfected. 
Following the slides and lecture by 
Mr. Stevens, Mr. Nelson brought out 
three guns, demonstrated the way in 
which they were set up for use, and 
gave statistics on their efficiency. 
The first example was an old Brown-
( Continued on J)age 4.) 
Five Men Join Faculty; R. Walker Scott 
To Head Romance Language Department 
Apprenticeship training for teach-
ing in the high schools, under the new 
statute, requires the student to work 
with an instructor five days a week, 
observing and assisting in the teach-
ing of some one class. Class teaching 
must be done in the major field of 
work and in the subject which the 
student intends to teach. In addition 
to this work, the state requires sbc 
semester hours in other educational 
courses. Dr. Buell remarked that since 
very few colleges have arranged 
enough practice teaching to meet the 
state requirements, Trinity students 
should be better able to secure posi-
tions than in the past when there was 
greater competition' from graduates 
of other colleges. 
Student Condemns Academic Bull Slung 
Within Phrase-Cluttered College Texts 
Sex, to a biologist, is a matter of cation of knowledge or learning".) 
chromosomes. To a psychologist, it It is natural that we should explain 
is a complex study of glands and con- the complex by the simple, but it is 
sciousness. To a fascist, it is a mat- ironic that we must explain the sim-
ter of state. The historian is con- ple by the complex. That is what han-
cerned with its effects; the physiolo- dicaps the faculty in their effort to 
gist, with its causes. Authors use give us the fundamentals. Unfortu-
it for realism, mathematicians are nately, the complex is always simple 
not (officially) concerned with it. to them, and therefore they are apt to 
whereas Winchell publicizes its symp- overlook the students' difficulty in 
toms. But to most of us, sex is sex. acquiring a working knowledge of the 
All of which proves that the defining subject's particular and peculiar vo-
of terms for which the English A cabulary as it is presented in the text 
department, Stewart Chase, and Dr. books. A few succulent examples, 
Myers have so fearlessly crusaded is garnished with a dash of ridicule, will 
indeed very important. Especially leave a bad taste in the mouths of 
important is the need for a clear, sim- the PH.D's, but will clearly reveal the 
ple defining of academic terms; cause of the undergraduate's aca-
words and phrases that clutter our demic halitosis. 
The seat of head of the Romance he has taught in Japan. 
Language department, vacant since 
the death of Professor Stanley L. 
Galpin in 1934 and held temporarily 
by Dr. Louis H. Naylor, has been 
permanently filled by Dr. R. Walker 
Scott who had been head of the 
Professor Scott has traveled ex-
tensively through the Orient and his 
position at the University of Rikkyo 
entitled him to a card from the De-
partment of Education thus making 
him a member, ex-officio, of the Jap-
French Department at Rikkyo 
versity of 'fokyo. 
Uni- anese Government. 
Dr. Scott was graduated from 
Washington and Jefferson and did 
graduate work at Princeton where he 
received his Master's degree. He ob-
tained his Doctorate from Columbia 
University in 1936. He has been a 
fellow at the American School of Ar-
chaeology and also at the American 
Academy in Rome. 
His long and fascinating teaching 
career has been spent at Hotchkiss 
School; Washington and Jefferson; 
Dalhouse University, Canada; Colum-
bia University; and the University 
of Wisconsin. For the last few years 
Since the annexation of IManchu-
kuo, Dr. Scott has spent a great deal 
of time there and has made a close 
study of Japanese relations with the 
United States. 
Besides his long interest in Japanese 
politics, Professor Scott has made · a 
study of Japanese culture. He has 
published many articles on this sub-
ject in learned periodicals. 
Other additions to the faculty include 
Mr. John Theobal, who has been 
studying for his doctor of philosophy 
degree at the University of Iowa, has 
been appointed to an instructorship 
(Continued on page 4.) 
Twelve Seniors a~d one graduate 
student doing practice teaching in the 
State of Connecticut at present are: 
W. Hofmann, P. Haylan at West 
Hartford; F. Mulcahy at Wethers-
field; R. B:arris, C. Goodrich at Kings-
wood; J. Clapis at Bplkeley; C. Cook 
at Loomis; R. Rebman, R. Gilley at 
Hartford Public High School; H. Heap 
R. Williamson at Ea$t Hartford; and 
L. Marshall, J. Shapiro ('40) at 
WeaNer. 
text books with their pedantic jargon. From the specific science, psychol-
"Pedantic"-"of or pertaining to peel- ogy, come these examples of abstract 
antry." "Pedantry - I. ostenta- or abstruse statements taken from 
tiousness, formalism, didacticism, or various well-known texts: "Few of 
the like, in the presentation or appli- (Continued on page 4.) 
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DUTIES OF A COLLEGE DRIVER 
On Monday, September 30, a group of student delegates from 
all the colleges in Connecticut met in the Trinity College Commons 
to discuss the important question of safe driving. This is a prob-
lem which concerns us all, for the Connecticut accident report 
Issued by the State Department of Motor Vehicles shows an alarm-
ing increase in traffic accidents and fatalities for the current 
year over those of 1939. 
In order to present the problem clearly we quote a letter writ-
ten to Dr. Ogilby by Mr. Michael A. Connor, Commissioner of 
Motor Vehicles. 
My dear Doctor: 
This conference that you are holding at the college in the inter-
est of safety promotion by students attending Connecticut colleges 
IS an excellent idea. They have a great opportunity to set the 
mode for good driving for young people in general throughout the 
state. You have heard me explain how young men in college are 
blamed unfairly for bad driving which can not be supported by the 
records in the department. The whole student body is blamed as 
a class for what a few might do in the way of reckless driving. 
You know that this blame is not attached to any other particular 
age group. If you and I are in accidents we are held personally 
responsible, not all of the people of our age as a group. But, be-
cause this public opinion does exist, I think it is wise for young 
people in college to understand it and realize that more care, a 
stricter observance of the laws and a general exhibition of good 
manners is required of them more than other motor vehicle opera-
tors. I can assure them that a practice of good driving and of 
decent behavior on the road while they are in school will pay 
dividends later on. Our records shoW1 that the most accidents are 
caused in the age group between the age 21 and 29-when the boys 
are out of college. This age group it seems to me might give us 
less trouble if some reasonable habits of law observance had 
developed during the years when these young men were in high 
school and in college. 
As you know, we are frequently called upon to disclose the 
driving record of a young person who may be seeking a social 
or business connection. Many times the record in our department 
for accidents and law violations weigh the balance against a fine 
young man otherwise. Of course, our insurance companies will 
not pass on any insurance application any more unless a report 
of the applicant's driving record is reasonably clear. This is not 
only for automobile insurance but for all kinds of life and annuity 
policies. 
We can have good taste, good manners and courtesy in the 
operation of an automobile that will mean safety. I can show you 
the records to prove it. There is no better place than a coHege, 
and no more important people than its students, to set the style for 
common sense in driving and decency to our fellow traveler on 
the highway. 
Yours truly, 
YOU CUR, SIR! 
Who was the near-sighted lad at 
the Vermont game last Saturday who 
whistled at his own girl .. .. with du-
bious success ? 
* * 
ford that all students living at the Last year at this time Sports Side 
College will register under the lights launched the issue of promot 
conscription act here at the col- ing a crew at Trinity College. We 
lege on Wednesday, October 16, on discoursed at length on the splendid 
the official government forms and, material in college. Dick Cobb, who 
therefore, will not go home for rowed at the Henley regatta for the 
FORGOTTEN GROTON registration. Students should notify Tabor Academy, Gren McVickar 
U. S. Prep School No. 1 was com- their parents of these plans. former captain of the St. Mark's 
pletely missed last week by the Tri- * * oarsmen, Dan Miller, captain and 
pod. John Peabody and Ed Kelly are All new students will report for stroke at Middlesex, Vern Casey from 
tearing their hair. Ah, the igno- the Medical Examination at Board- the Ha~verford School, first boat 
miny of it all! Only excuse is. . . . man Hall on Thursday, October 10, Frank Rackeman, who crewed at 
we thought Groton had its own press at 9 a. m. Brooks, Lou Hasbrouck, varsity cox 
agent. Viz-an article in a recent swain at the above mentioned school 
"Saturday Evening Post." and many others whom space does not 
* * I OFFICE NEWS I permit to list. 
POETIC LICENSE APPLIED FOR I The issue, slow to start, gained 
Joe Hotkiss spent some time com- -------------~-..: momentum in the spring when the 
muting with nature but recently has On Sunday morning President Ogil- college was able to obtain the loan of 
gone over to the Abdominal Muse, the by spoke at the Walker School in a shell from Avon Old Farms. Boys 
gentle tickling of which resulted in Simsbury. In the afternoon he was who expressed sincere desire to en 
the following concoction, guaranteed present at the funeral of Mrs. Gren- gage in crew practice were excused 
to stir the ashes of Shakespeare on ville Kane, wife of one of the Trus- from their P. E. classes. 
the first and third beats, and to posi- tees of Trinity College. In the even- No startling results were obtained, 
tively set them madly churning on ing he made an address at St. Paul's and the college year ended without 
the fourth. We give you.... Church in Albany, N. Y., where Paul much incentive that would carry the 
Armstrong, '36, is one of the clergy. movement onward and upward. Presi 
Dr. Ogilby visited his sons at Hamil- dent Ogilby, .however, suddenly re "Ode to Mrs. J. Thaler" 
or 
"Ancho,vies to Anna." 
I 
"Won't you come into my parlor," 
Said Mrs. Joe Thaler, 
"I've a mellow, amber potion 
That is pleasing to the scholar." 
II 
"I thank you, Mrs. Thaler, 
But I haven't got a dollar." 
"Forget it, I should luf 
To put it on the cuff, 
And if you haven't got a cuff, 
I'll put it on the collar." 
III 
So it's yo he hq! 
We're off td Mrs. Joe 
With her praise~ may the rafters ever 
ring, 
And uniting! friend and foe 
Through hail, rg'j.n or snow, 
Of her rna y graces, we'll 
praises sing. .. 
the 
By Joe Hotkiss, 
Dillentante Extraordinary. 
Editor's Note--If they make this 
Hotchkiss again, there will be one 
less proofreader alive. 
• • 
OVER THE ROCKS 
On October 4 the Geology class went 
to the rock ledge on a tour supervised 
by Dr. Troxell who was wired for 
sound, as he broadcast the lecture 
from a mike attached to the ignition 
system of his car (Conn., T. T. 2). 
The following notes were found on the 
body of one of his men: 
"October 4-0n the rocks-
Base--Each man sat on his own. 
Headquarters-T. T. 2. 
C. O.~Commander Troxell. 
Terrain-Rocky. 
Maneuvres-Scouting formation to 
proceed over the rocks. 
Objective-To head for Joe's and 
to be under cover until safely back in 
time to report for roll-call. 
Conditions--Dangerous if caug-ht 
under the weather. 
Note--Those white spots on the 
rocks have an ornithological origin; 
they ain't geological!" 
• • 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
Where does your lap go when you 
stand up? 
Editor's Note--We have a good idea. 
* * 
ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S 
QUESTION 




ton College on Monday. kindled the latent interest, when he 
announced that he was about to ob 
tain an eight-oared shell from the Kent 
School. In the meantime, inspection 
of the past athletic records of the en-
tering Freshman class revealed the 
fact that George Hart, who was a 
shipmate of Dick Cobb at the Henley 
regatta of 19·37, was in college, m 
addition to AI Miller, a transfer from 
Harvard, who was a member of the 
Varsity crew at Cambridge last year. 
There are probably others in the class 
of '44 who have had crew experience. 
If so, please communicate with Gren-
ville McVickar, and join in the effort 
to give Trinity a ohance to develop a 
* * 
The annual meeting of the Associ-
ation of Colleges in New England will 
be held at Amherst on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week. President 
Ogilby, Professor Altmaier, and Pro-
fessor Motopoulos will represent 
Trinity. 
* * 
There will be no national defense 
meeting tonight. On October 15, at 
7.15 o'clock, Lieutenant Robert H. 
Barnes of the United States Navy, 
now on duty at the submarine base 
at New London, will speak on "The 
Operation of Submarines." Moving 
pictures of submarines will be shown. 
On the following Tuesday, October 
22, it is expected that Mr. Philip B. 
Gale, of the Standard Screw Com-
pany of Hartford, will give a demon-
stration of fuses. 
FLYING COURSES BEGUN 
AT TRINITY UNDER C.A.A. 
Twenty Students Will Receive 
Expert Instruction In 
Flying Methods 
Dr. Ogilby's determination that 
Trinity should have some active part 
in the nation's defense program has 
resulted in the establishment of a 
special course which will train and 
prepare students for their private 
pilot rating. Under the Civil Aero-
nautic Authority program which is 
working in conjunction with Presi-
dent Roosevelt's plea for fifty thou-
sand trained pilots, Trinity College 




Coach Ralph "Curly" Erickson 
found himself in quite a quandary 
the other day when Stratton, 6 feet 3 
inches, and 200-pound freshman re-
quested a size thirteen football shoe. 
Mr. Erickson turned the problem over 
to the athletic shop where Mr. Good-
rich was equally stumped. Nowhere 
could a size thirteen be found. Final-
ly a message was dispatched to a 
large wholesale supply company for 
such a size. This produced no results, 
for it seems that the shoes in regular 
production are only manufactured 
up to size twelve. After a conference 
of the frustrated athletic mentors it 
was decided to have constructed a 
special shoe to Stratton's proportions. 
• • 
If many more men drop from the 
freshman football team, there won't 
be enough left to ha,ve even a good 
game of bridge. Already the ranks 
have been so thinned that less than 
half of the starters are still reporting. 
* * 
Despite many prognostications to 
the contrary the Blue and Gold team 
came through Saturday to soundly 
pin Vermont's ears back. Far from 
being daunted in the face of superior 
numbers and superior odds Trinity's 
boys, by Blitzkreig tactics, succeeded 
not only in getting the only touch-
down of the game but in pushing Ver-
mont right behind its own goal line. 
The Green invaders have tried since 
1889 to tag a win on old Trin, and so 
far have failed dismally. 
and one instructor for each ten stu-
dents. One interesting detail about 
this fall program with regards to the 
previous C. A. A. primary courses is 
that each student has to wear a para-
chute w.hile in the air. 
Much of a fundamental work in or-
ganizing this course at Trinity was 
undertaken by Jerry Cuppia whose 
job as flight coordinator has kept him 
very busy arranging flying schedules 
and acting as an intermediator officer 
between the flying field and the 
campus. 
We laugh when we hear of the un-
fortunate junior, whose name will be 
withheld pending future conduct, who 
found two freshmen hoisting a red 
lantern up the flagpole Saturday 
night. He chased the rogues virtu-
ously into a dormitory, stalked them 
for a while and then stole back onto 
the campus where he completed the 
MICHAEL A. CONNOR, job himself .... only to be caught by 
The primary course which is being 
offered to the student body this fall 
is divided into two main sections 
which are further sub-divided. One-
half of the main section is devoted to 
seventy-two hours of ground school 
and is designated as C. E . I. Tohe 
time spent in this half of the course 
is equally divided among three sub-
jects: civil air regulations, navigation 
and meteorology. This instruction is 
given on campus under the direction 
of Dr. Doolittle. The classes meet 
three days a week in the ,afternoon, 
with one of these meetings being a 
double period. In addition to these 
meetings there is an ev,ening class 
which lasts for two ,hours and is under 
the direction of an officer from 
Brainard Field. The other half of the 
main section provides for thirty-five 
hours of flying at Brainard Field. 
The hours of flying are divided into 
four stages known as 9, B, C-1 and 
C-2. Stage A calls for eight hours 
as a minimum of dual instruction 
prior to solo flying. In stage B there 
must be three hours solo flying and 
one hour dual instruction. The time 
during this stage is spent in perfect-
ing landings. Stages C-1 and C-2 call 
for more advanced maneu!V;ers and 
prepare the student for his private 
pilot rating. 
The present program is scheduled 
to be completed not later than Janu-
ary 15 as the C. A. A. and the Army 
and Navy plan to start new flying 
courses soon after this date. If the 
fall program is successful in the eyes 
of the college officials, it is planned 
to have a spring program. Commissioner of Motor Vehicles. the night watchman. At Brainard Field there is one plane 
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FIRST ROUND OF TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT IS PLAYED 
On Friday the first round of the 
Fall Individual Tennis Tournament 
was played. This is the only tourna-
ment offered by the college for indi-
vidual supremacy in the game. It 
was initiated several years ago and 
is under the supervision of Mr. Mc-
Cloud. 
Eight men were seeded. Bill Cleve-
land, junior and defending champion, 
was placed No. 1. Ward, Fisher, 
Riker, Moor, Bolton, Pearson and 
Hagedorn were the seven next in 
order. 
A total of twenty-seven men, the 
largest number in several years signed 
up for the tournament. Of these 
fifteen were eliminated in the first 
round, four for defaulting. Among 
those eliminalted was Hagedorn, seeded 
eighth, who met defeat at the hands 
of Linendoll. Those who survived the 
first matches were Miller, Bolton, 
Cunning>ham, Ward, Linendoll, Scott, 
Riker, Collins, Pearson, Barnes, Cleve-
land and Moor. Moor, a sophomore 
and transfer from Alabama, was 
seeded at Mr. McCloud's advice and 
promises to offer some stiff compe-
tition in the finals. 
With the exception of Linendoll and 
Moor all of the men who survived the 
first round were on the tennis squads 
last spring and were awarded either 
their numerals or letters depending 
on whether it was the freshman or 
varsity squad. 
The second round will be played off 
this Tuesday and the finals will be 
held next Thursday, weather permit-
ting. 
FRATERNITY NEWS 
The Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi 
announced the pledging of David 
Tyler, '43, of Hartford; Harry Tamo-
ney, '43, of West Hartford; John But-
ler '44 of Chester, Conn.; William 
Siliary,' '44, of Palisades, N. Y., and 
Paul Fichtner, '44, of Simsbury, Conn. .. .. 
The Delta Ohi Chapter of Sigma Nu 
.announced the pledging of Tom Smith, 
'44 of West Hartford and the initia-
tio~ of Edward Vignone, '43, of Wind-
sor, Conn., Donald Byers, '43, of 
White Plains, N. Y., and Albert Will, 
'42, of Philadelphia. 
?? FREE SHIRTS ?? 
Free Shirt Winner this week 
is lucky MARTY WOOD 
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At its first meeting of the new 
year last Wednesday, the "Trinity 
Review" announced December 4 as 
the deadline for manuscripts for 
its first issue. Manuscripts will 
be welcomed from every student 
and may be upon any subject. A 
subscription drive, to begin this 
week, was also announced. For 
the benefit of new students, the 
"R~ew" is published twice yearly, 
the ·first issue appearing in J anu-
ary and the second in June. 
Editor-in-Chief Grover plans to 
continue the general editorial policy 
of the last two years, but will in-
troduce several important changes 
this year, mainly in the physical 
appearance of the magazine. 
SOCCER PREVIEW 
(Continued from page 1.) 
the starting berths. At present Mr. 
MCJC1oud is chiefly depending on the 
services of Brown, Cuddy, Cannon, 
Bestor, Dexter, and Roberts. How-
ever, O'Malley, Williamson, Proulx, 
Jones, Carpenter, Jordan, Hanna, and 
Dunn, almost all lettermen, may 
easily get the opening call at W orces-
ter this Saturday. Several sopho-
mores, Richards, R. Dexter, Hodgkins, 
Tullar, Casey, and Hasbrouck, will be 
available if needed. 
The most noticeable defect is lack 
of practice. Coach McCloud stresses 
the need of constant scrimmaging and 
asserts that none of his men can af-
ford to miss a single session. The 
more of it that the players get, the 
better. The Blue and Gold have good 
balance, capable reserves, and fine 
spirit. With plenty of practice, Trin-
ity's hooters may be able to give a 
fine account of themselves in the 
coming games. 
This Saturday they journey to Wor-
cester Teoh to ploay. From all reports, 
the Engineers have just as strong a 
team as they had last year when they 
beat the Hilltoppers. Although they 
are accordingly conceded a slight 
edge, anything may happen in this 
prospectively thrilled-packed skirmish. 
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241 Asylum Street, Hartford 
Before you settle down to 
study this year make surr 
your eyes are in excellent 
condition. 
GET YOUR GLASSES FROM A 
TRINITY MAN 










302 Asylum Street, Hartford 
Quality Book and Publication Prin.ters 
Since 1905 
TI-lE BOND PRESS, INC. 
94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
Telephoae 2-8901 
VERMONT FOOTBALL 
(Continued from page 1.) 
with Vermont in possession of the 
ball. 
In the final analysis, too much 
credit cannot be given to the Trin 
te~m which fought through four 
quarters with very few substitutions. 
Although it is difficult to single out 
individuals, Ryan, Weisenfluh, and 
Knurek distinguished themselves on 
the offense while Frank Fasi did a 




Corbett LE !Mills 
Carlson :t:,.T Killian 
Strassburg LG Will 
Chesarone c Fay 
Wood RG Fasi 
Lawrence RT Viering 
Patterson RE Thompsen 
Rice QB Walsh 
Taylor LH Ryan 
Spasyk RH Knurek 
Gilbert FB Weisenfluh 
Score by periods: 
Trinity, ...........•.. 0 0 6 2-8 
Vermont, . .... . ........ 0 0 3 0-3 
Touchdown: Weisenfluh; field goal, 
Taylor; safety, Mills. Substitutes-
Vermont: Corsonne, Broutas, Utley, 
Shaw, Pullinen, Parker, Benoit, Kolal-
za, Nichols, Strassburg, Rye, White, 
Salzban, Thurber, Babits, Carlson, 
Lons, Reed; Trinity: Harris, Beidler, 
Tyler, Bonnee, Heubner, Jones. 
Officials-Referee, C. W. Parker; 
umpire, G. E. Coogan; head linesman, 
T. F. F 'arrell; field Judge, E. J. 
Bowen. Time, 15-minute quarters. 
TRINITY MEN FAVOR 




Louis Richman, Ph.G.,Reg.Pharmacisl 
213 ZION STREET 
See Our New Stock of-
TRINITY STATIONERY 
There's no friend so true 
As a pipeful or two 
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Direct as a "touchdown pass" is the campus-to-home 
laundry service offered by RAILWAY EXPRESS. We 
call for your laundry, take it home ... and then bring 
it back to you at your college address. It's as quick 
and convenient as that! You may send your laundry 
prepaid or collect, as ~ou prefer. . . . .. 
Low rates include calhng for and dehvermg mall c1t1es 
and principal towns. Use RAILWAY EXPRESS, too, for 
swift shipment of all packages and luggage. Just phone 
510 CHURCH STREET-PHONE 2-8203-HARTFORD 
DEPOT OFFICE-UNION STATION-PHONE 2-8204 
.. ______ NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVI'CE ______ .. 
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Cbew Oebc\ous ~ 
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P ular DOUBLE op r sfying. d 
wholesome, sa 1 t DOUBlEM\Kl GUM to ay 
Buy sev eta\ ~ackages o u-u• 
Zimmerman's Restaurant 
Formerly Lavalette Restaurant 
Good Food and Fine Liquors 
Quality and Service . 
Phones 6-2618 and 5-9813 
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ACADEMIC BULL 
(Continued from page 1.) 
the needs which enter into our learn-
ing as adults are fundamental biolog-
ical ones." Then: "Learning means 
the improvement in the satisfaction 
of some need-." One is justified, 
therefore, in concluding one or all of 
the following: That few of our needs 
(as adults) are biological, that when 
one becomes an adult his biological 
needs are rare, and, therefore, that 
"learning" diminishes, that little im-
provement in the satisfaction of some 
need (viz: learning) is made by 
adults. In the first sentence "needs" 
"enter into (our) learning", where-
as in the second sentence, learning is 
"the improvement in the satisfaction 
of some need." An old dog (one 
whose biological needs are few) can't 
learn (improvement in the satisfac-
tion of a need-for) new tricks! 
Wow! Here is a simpler one: "State-
ments about time and distance are 
quite inaccurate"-including this one! 
Sometimes, in an effort to simplify 
matters, nothing is actually said. 
Proof: "A neutral color is a mere 
brightness; whereas a chromatic col-
or is something more than a mere 
brightness; and the higher its satur-
ation, the more pronounced is this 
•something more'." Ah, but what is 
this " 'something more'?" And what, 
you may ask, is a "mere" ? 
Philosophy, in the guise of one text, 
presents the following contemporary 
stupidity with two contradictions and 
much confusion from a paragraph 
whose· heading is, "Impulse and In-
stinct." Primeval stupidity. Magic." 
It goes like this: "Impulse is not an 
attribute of living creatures, like in-
stinct. The only phenomenon to which 
impulse applies is that men and 
other animals, imitate what they see 
others, especially of their own species, 
do. The thing imitated, therefore, 
must already exist, and cannot be ex-
plained as an impulse." The first 
sentence says that impulse is not an 
attribute of living· creatures, yet the 
second claims that the sole phenome-
non "to which impulse applies" is the 
imitation by men and other animals 
of what they see others do. If men 
and "otbe1·" animals are not living 
creatures, then simple English, like 
chivalry, is dead. Another obvious 
contradiction is that the existence 
of "the thing imitated" which "can-
not be explained as an impulse" is 
explained as an impulse in the f irst 
part of the same sentence! The diffi-
culty is that "impulse" and "instinct" 
were not previously defined, and even 
if they had been, the. author's inter-
pretations of the two words would 
differ vastly from a psychologist's. 
Now for a little simple !Mathema-
tics. The following is offered as a 
"definition" : "The Mth part of one 
times the Nth part of one shall mean 
the Mth part of the Nth part of one". 
He who lisps may substitute the let-
ters "D" and "P", respectively, but I 
doubt if "two" were substituted for 
WORCESTER FOOTBALL 
(Continued·frO!m page 1.) 
last Saturday caused the Coast Guard 
a great deal of trou)Jle. He, without 
doubt, is the most valuable player on 
the Worcester team. At right tackle, 
Lotz played an excellent game last 
Saturday. In the backfield, at the 
quarterback position, is the fast and 
shifty Atkinson who gll!V'e the Trin 
team much to worry about last year. 
Bellos as fullback is very good as a 
kicker and passer. 
In Saturday's game, the Engineers 
did not look too well on the offense. 
Their main methods for gaining 
ground were passes and end runs 
with the lightning-like Atkinson car-
rying the ball. 
Trinity has been successful in de-
feating Worcester twice in the past 
three years. In the last encounter 
the Blue and Gold gained an impres-
sive victory by the score of 17 to 7. 
Trinity's hopes for a victory next 
Saturday suffered a great set-back 
when Dick Weisenfluh, star sophomore 
fullback, was hurt in the few remain-
"one", t he "def inition" would mean 
(whatever it means) . Page 44 of the 
same text gives us the "Golden r ule 
of Algebra" thus : "Always do to the 
left side what you do to the r ight 
side and vice versa." Or, in the lay-
man's words---. turn the other cheek! 
A biology text sums it a ll up with a 
masterly understatement worded, 
"Life is a unique state", especially at 
college! 
Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking 
decidedly Better-Tasting, 
Chesterfield is one up on 1em all 
Smokers say 
that Chesterfield is the one completely 
satisfying cigarette. Everybody who 
tries 'em likes 'em. Chesterfield's 
right combination of American and 
Turkish tobaccos is the best that 
Do you smoke 
the cigarette that 
SATISFIES 
Copyrie:ht 1940, LIGGETT & MY:n.s ToaJ.cco C•-
ing minutes of last Saturday's game. 
His brilliant playing was a deciding 
factor in the final score of the Ver-
mont game. If he will be unable to 
play because of his injured ankle, the 
Trin gridmen will have to play with 
all their might to make up for this 
loss. Joe Beidler will most likely re-
sume the halfback position for Satur-
day's encounter. 
The Trinity line has learned much 
since its fracas with the powerful 
R. P . I. eleven. Since then the line 
has been revamped to afford better 
checking power and to gain greater 
driving strength. Thomsen and Mills 
were outstanding in Saturday's play 
and if they continue to rush the plays 
as they did against Vermont, the 
chances for successful Worcester 
passes will be greatly diminished in 
Saturday's encounter. 
WEDNESDAY CHAPEL 
(Continued from page 1.) 
aspects at the same time." 
"Language must be the medium in 
whatever department of learning and 
in whatever type of instruction," said 
the speaker. "This fact that all de-
partments of instruction use the one 
medium is t he third of the forces that 
makes for unity in a liberal arts edu-
cation." 
"The subj·ect studied by t he econ-
omist is often the same as that studied 
by the historian or philosopher; much 
of the subject-matter studied by the 
scholar in the eighteenth century Eng-
lish literature is identical with that 
studied by the scholar in eighteenth 
century French literature; the mate-
rial studied by the classicist, the his-
torian, the sociologist and the 
philosopher in many periods-notably 
the fifth and fourth centuries in 
Greece-is identical. It is simply that 
the historian is more interested in 
and therefore emphasizes one aspect 
or set of facts, the philosopher an-
other aspect, the economist another 
aspect, and so on. If the different 
departments are regarded either gy 
the teacher or by the learner as being 
concerned with radically different 
subjects, then their view of learning 
is distorted." 
NEW INSTRUCTORS 
(Continued from page 1.) 
in the English department. A native 
of England, he is a graduate of Cam-
bridge University and he has studied 
at Union Theological Seminary in 
New York City. For eight years he 
taught English composition at Am-
herst. 
Dr. Frederick C. Copeland, son of 
Professor Marton Copeland, head of 
the department of Zoology at Bow· 
doin College, has been appointed an 
instructor in Biolqgy. A graduate of 
Williams where he had a brilliant ca-
reer and was voted "the man who has 
done most for Williams," Dr. Cope· 
land studied at Harvard and also in 
Germany under a Fellowship. He is 
married to the daughter of President 
Edmund E . Day of Gornell University. 
Dr. Edward D. W. Spingarn, grad· 
uate of Bowdoin College, has been ap-
pointed instructor in economics re-
placing Dr. Michael L. Hoffman who 
has been appointed instructor in 
economics at Oberlin College. 
Dr. Spingarn received his master's 
degree from Harvard University. He 
was awarded his doctor of philoso-
phy degree from Harvard in 1940. He 
has studied at the London School of 
Economics and elsewhere in Europe. 
He is well versed in economic theory, 
especially in the fields of internation-
al trade and monetary theory. 
Mr. Laurence Lafore, a graduate 
of Swarthmore College, is teaching 
history and political science. Mr. 
Lafore studied for the last two years 
at the Fletcher School of Diplomacy 
in Boston. 
DEFENSE MEETING 
(Continued from page 1.) 
ing gun, the manufacturing of which 
has now been stopped. The reason 
for this is because a new machine re-
coil has been invented. On the first 
gun the recoil consisted of a long arm 
apparatus whose throw-back after the 
recoil was controlled and run by gas. 
The second gun was a small Brown-
ing with the new machine recoil com-
pletely enclosed in the barrel. This. 
machine is especially manufactured 
for use in planes and as such has. 
many adaptabilities. 
Good things to eat •.• 
and ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
You see it everywhere, be-
cause the life and sparkle 
and taste of ice-cold 
Coca-Cola add something 
to food that everybody 
likes. T ry it yourself .• 
PAUSE THAT REFRESHE S 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HARTFORD, CONN. 
